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Abstract
The experimental study on the flow boiling heat transfer of n-pentane conducted in a mini channel of 1.6 mm inner diameter is
presented in this paper. The heat transfer coefficient is measured for mass flux in the range from 250 to 750 kg m-2 s-1 in steps
of 250 kg m-2s-1 and the heat flux is varied using an electrical heater arrangement from 1.6 to 3.2 W cm-2 (16 to 32 kW m-2 ).
The flow pattern is ensured using established flow pattern maps and confirmed to be predominantly annular flow for all test
conditions. The heat transfer coefficient is profoundly influenced by both heat flux and mass flux at higher vapour quality. The
experimental heat transfer coefficient is seen to vary between 650 and 1900 W m-2 K-1.  The measured pressure drop varies
between 0.12 bar and 0.35 bar for the tested condition.
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1. Introduction
The small sized channels find its application in cooling circuit of high heat flux electronic devices, small
refrigeration tonnage units, miniaturized radiators in automobile, compact cooling devices in aerospace etc for its
better heat transfer. Especially, with fluids like n-pentane, which is a low boiling point fluid, the cooling process
could be enhanced many folds. The characteristic dimension of a pipe when diminished, results in very high
surface to volume ratio and so does enhanced heat transfer rate. Traditionally, pipes of hydraulic diameter less than
3 mm is considered to be mini channels [1]. There is always a strong agreement and disagreement about the
acceptance of traditional theory for macro channels when leveraged to mini channels both with respect to single
phase [2-12] and two phase flow [13-18].
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Nomenclature
A cross section area (m2)
cp specific heat capacity (J kg-1 K-1)
D diameter of inner tube (m)
h, HTC heat transfer coefficient (W m-2 K-1)
i enthalpy (J kg-1)
k steel thermal conductivity (W m-1 K-1)
L length (m)
m mass flow rate (kg s-1)
p pressure (bar)
q heat flux (W m-2)
T Temperature (oC)
x vapour quality ( - )
Subscripts
F axial location index
fg latent heat
I inner side, inner tube
MEAN mean values
O outer side
SEG segment
TP two phase
WI inside wall of inner tube
WO outside wall of inner tube
It is argued that mass, heat capacity, inertia and even quantity of liquid charged into the system becomes very
much significant as the diameter of the pipes gets reduced, which are considered insignificant in macro channels.
Even the least considered surface properties in macro pipes such as pressure, viscosity, hydrophobicity etc.
becomes important in small sized tubes.
For instance, Morini [2] conducted a detailed review of experiments on single phase convective heat transfer in
minichannels with mostly hydraulic diameter less than 1 mm of many shapes. A detailed review on friction factor,
Nusselts number and Regime Transition was conducted and it was pointed that, even for single phase fluid flow, in
many cases the experimental friction factor and Nusselt number disagree with the conventional theory and in some
cases the agreement was seen. Choi et al.[3] measured the friction factor in silica pipes of diameter of 3, 7, 10, 53,
81 μm for a fully developed laminar flow for Reynolds numbers ranging between 30 and 20000 with gaseous
nitrogen . Poiseuille number (f Re) was measured to be lower than the conventional value (f Re= 16) and the
influence of wall roughness was not witnessed. Alternatively, Lin et al [4] reported the heat transfer coefficients
measured by liquid crystal thermography (LCT) technique. The LCT data agreed with the conventional Nusselt’s
number correlations of macro pipes in the entrance region, whereas the Nusselt’s number estimated using from
thermocouple measurement for temperature were far deviating. Caney at el.[5] studied the heat transfer
experiments in a 1 mm square channel etched in a 420 mm long test section for the Reynolds number from 310 to
7780 and heat flux from 1 kW m-2 to 8 kW/m -2. The experiments included both the laminar and the early turbulent
regime. The experimental frictional pressure drop and classical correlations seem to agree accurately. However,
deviations from the expected linear variation owing to longitudinal heat flux in the channel wall were seen.
Suitable correction factor from a numerical work was applied to the temperature values to tackle this mal-
distribution of heat flux and corrected temperature profile resulted in a fair agreement of experimental and
conventional theory for heat transfer. Kandlikar et al. [6,7,13] investigated experimentally the role of the relative
roughness on the pressure drop in two microtubes with different diameters (1067 and 620 μm). They found that for
the 1067 μm diameter tube, the effects on pressure drop of the variation of the relative roughness from ε/D =
0.00178 to 0.003 are insignificant and the tube can be considered smooth. However, for the 620 μm tube, the same
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relative roughness value increases the pressure drop; in other words, a 620 μm tube with a relative roughness ε/D =
0.003cannot be considered as smooth. This fact suggests that the relative roughness could play a more important
role in micro-channels than in conventional sized channels. The open literature mainly targets three issues, which
are earlier transition from laminar to turbulent, increased heat transfer coefficient, increased pressure drop and
influence of material of construction of the pipe. With reference to the two phase flow, the research on flow
visualization for analysing bubble formation, coalescence, flow patterns, dry out gives a deep insight into the heat
transfer behaviour [13-18]. Usually the influence of evaporation of liquid inside a channel is less important in
macro channels but not the same case in the small diameter pipes. An established flow pattern map for macro
channels is Thome [17]. Earlier, Wambsganss et al. [10] provided a detailed review of flow patterns those prevail
in small sized tubes. Triplett et al. [18] highlighted that due to surface tension in a small diameter tube, the
stratified flow is completely absent and dominant patterns are slug, plug and churn flow. Kandlikar [6] gave a
detailed review on the various issues related to flow boiling occurring mini and macro channel with respect to
above said phenomena. The flow patterns in a mini channel are dealt as isolated bubble, confined bubble and
annular slugs. It is also pointed out similar to macro channels in the mini channels, the heat transfer can be
demarcated into nucleate boiling dominant region and convective regime dominant regions and unlike in macro
channels, where the nucleation is suppressed in annular flow, the nucleate boiling sustained in annular slug flow in
minichannel. Many recent researches also reveal similar trends of heat transfer and flow patterns. In the present
study pentane, which is a low boiling fluid is taken for heat transfer characteristics. The testing condition is fixed to
mimic a typical conditioning those are found in a high heat flux electronic devices. The objective of the present
work are (i) Two phase heat transfer coefficient of n-pentane (iii) Pressure drop for the tested condition
2. Experimental setup
The layout of the experimental test rig is shown in Figure 1 and 2. The test facility consists of two circuits which
are 1. Test fluid circuit;  2. The auxiliary cooling circuit is to condense the test fluid. The test rig consists of a
closed loop fluid flow circuit made of SS 316. The tube of the test section is 1.6 mm of inner diameter with 0.2 mm
thickness. The length of the mini channel is 65cm with 50 cm as the heating section. The test section is electrically
heated by means of nichrome wire powered by AC source.
Fig. 1. Schematic layout of the test facility
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The test fluid is pumped to the inlet of the test section (with 1 to 1.5oC of sub-cooling) using a magnetically
coupled seal-less gear pump and it is boiled during the heating process and vaporised test fluid is then condensed
back using an auxiliary condensing unit, which is also used for maintaining the required saturation temperature for
the test fluid. The liquid is then pumped back from the receiver to the test section via a mass flow meter. The test
fluid is metered using a Coriolis  mass flow meter with  ± 0.1% accuracy. The pressure difference is measured at
the ends of the test section using an absolute piezo-resistive transducer with ± 0.1% accuracy. A gauge pressure
transducer sensor is positioned in line with the test section at the inlet to ensure the entry pressure. Commercial T-
type thermocouples of bead diameter 0.6 mm are used to measure the fluid and wall temperatures. The temperature
sensors are closely placed at the entry to capture entrance effect.
Fig. 2. Test section arrangement
Once a steady state condition is achieved, the signals from the pressure transducers, the mass flow meter and the
temperature sensors are logged into the data logger. Multiple trials of data logging are performed for a fixed
interval of time and stored in spread sheets and the heat transfer coefficients are then deduced by dynamically
linking a MATLAB program and the spread sheets. The heat transfer coefficient are measured for the mass flux in
the range from 250 to 750 kg m-2 s-1 in steps of 250 kg m-2s-1 and the heat flux is varied using an electrical heater
from 1.6 to 3.2 W cm-2.
3. Data reduction
The reported heat transfer coefficients are the averaged heat transfer coefficient of every sub-section. The
tube wall temperatures (TWO), the pressure at the inlet and the exit of the test section (pR), the mass flow rate of the
test fluid (mR), and the heat flux (q) are the observed parameter. To achieve the boiling process inside the test
section and very near to the entry point of the actual location the test fluid, a precise electric pre heater is provided
at entry of the test section. Thus the presence of a test section length to possess sub cooled boiling is assumed
negligible. Further, the heat flux is iteratively balanced against the latent heat of vaporization (mR. Δifg ) along the
length of the test section. Since the heat flux and the entry temperature is known, by cumulatively adding up the
heat load the temperature of the test fluid along the length of the test section could be found using Eqn 1 and 2.
Using the pressure drop (Δp ) across the test section and the entry pressure , the vapour quality ( x  = f ( p - Δp , if +
Δifg ) ) is deduced and the equilibrium temperature for a given vapour quality ( TR = f ( p - Δp, x )) at the end of
every sub section is found.
1 /F F SEG pT T Q mC (1)
1( ) / 2MEAN F F FT T T (2)
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The pressures are measured only at the inlet and outlet of the test section. The variation of pressure drop is
assumed to be linear along the length of the test section. Considering the heat flux, the Fourier radial heat
conduction equation and the measured outer wall temperature (TWO), the inner tube wall temperature (TWI) can be
calculated using Eqn 3 . Finally, the heat transfer coefficients are evaluated using Eqn.4. REFPROP (Moffat[19]) is
used to estimate the thermo-physical properties of both the fluids. The uncertainty analysis for the heat transfer
coefficient is carried out by applying the methods suggested in the published literature (McLinden et al.[20]).
4. Results and discussion
The heat transfer experiments are conducted for the testing conditions as described earlier and around 220 data
points have been obtained. The heat transfer coefficients are analysed with respect to the flow pattern, mass flux,
heat flux and working pressure. The test apparatus is validated using water for single phase flow and is tested for
the water for fully developed flow and deviation for fully developed Nu = 4.36, was seen to be deviated within ±
5%. The two phase flow study is done using pentane as the working fluid and the following were observed and
analysed.
4.1 Flow pattern
Considering the tube diameter, the mass flow rate of 0.5 to 1.5 g s-1 (250 kg m-2s-1 to 750 kg m-2 s-1) and heat
flux 1.6 to 3.2 W cm-2 the Kattan – Thome – Favrat flow pattern map has been translated to predict the flow
patterns of pentane and shown in Figure 3a and 3b. It is seen that the predominant flow pattern and the predominant
flow pattern is intermittent and annular flow. Unlike single phase flow, where the variation of wall temperature is
linear with positive slope, in the two phase flow, the variation of wall temperature strongly depends on flow
patterns. For instance, the flow travels in intermittent flow, which result is transient variation of temperature in wall
for all the tested condition.
Fig. 3. Flow pattern map of n-pentane in 1.6 mm diameter tube (a) q =1.6 W/cm2 (b)  q = 3.2 W/cm2
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Fig. 4. Variation of HTC, n-pentane equilibrium temperature and inner wall temperature against vapour quality
4.2 Heat transfer coefficient
The variation of the pentane temperature, inner wall temperature and the heat transfer coefficient for a heat flux
of 1.2 W cm-2, mass flux of 250 kg m-2s-1 and a pressure of 1.13 bar are shown in Figure 4. The temperature of
pentane varies linearly with respect to the quality and such a variation is expected for all the condition, since the
pressure drop variation along the length is assumed to be linear. The variation wall temperature seems to be drop
almost with a linear slope, with a wavy nature. This is because as the boiling has occurred and as flow takes place
the vapour quality increases and thus the vapour velocity. This rapidly decreases the wall temperature and thus the
wall superheat, which accounts to increase in heat transfer coefficient. For the above said testing condition, the
vapour quality at the exit of the test section is close to 0.6. To avoid tube burn outs, in all the experiments, the fluid
is not allowed for complete vaporisation (x =1).
Fig.5. Variation vapour quality of n-pentane at the exit of the test section
It is essential to mention that the vapour quality at the exit of the test section depends on the heat flux and mass
flux. For a lower mass flux and higher heat flux, the exit vapour quality is higher than the vice versa. At the same
time the heat transfer coefficient is influenced by nucleate boiling, which depends on heat flux, and convective
contribution, which depends of mass flux. Even though the role of heat flux on convective contribution is small, the
role of convective contribution of nucleate boiling is profound. For a constant heat flux, at lower mass flux the
number of nucleation sites is higher than at higher mass flux. This is because, higher the mass flux greater the
velocity and lesser the wall super heat, which is essential for nucleate boiling. The values of exit vapour quality are
shown in Figure 5. For the highest tested mass flux, and the highest tested heat flux, the exit vapour quality is low,
which is around 0.2. This is because the heat flux may have introduced the nucleation sites, however, the flow has
resulted in suppression of the same. Similarly, for the lowest mass flux and highest heat flux the exit vapour quality
is high, around 0.6. This reveals the presence of nucleate boiling in the mini channel, even at a higher vapour
quality. With respect to the flow pattern, the pattern is annular flow and thus, it is confirmed that nucleation sites
prevail in the annular flow in mini channel.
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4.3 Influence of heat flux on Pressure drop
The influence of heat flux on the pressure drop is shown in Figure 6. It is known that heat flux does not affect
the pressure drop in a single phase flow. However, the effect of change in temperature due to the applied heat flux
affects viscosity and thus the pressure drop. In the case of two phase flow, the heat flux largely influence the
acceleration pressure drop due to phase change, which are predominant high heat flux conditions. It could be
witnessed that for a constant mass flux, the increase in heat flux by 50% results in increase in pressure drop 100 %.
Similarly, for a constant heat flux the increase in pressure drop is 30 % for 100 % increase in mass flux. Thus, heat
flux is more influential than mass flux in the total pressure drop.
Fig. 6. Influence of heat flux on to pressure drop
4.4 Correlation comparison
The experimental heat transfer coefficient are compared with those predicted using Gungor and Winterton GW
(1985) and Peters and Kandlikar KAN (2007) correlations for minichannel for the same condition and shown in
Figure 6. The former is dedicated correlation for macro channels and the latter is a modified macro channel
correlation for a minichannel. It can be seen that the former deviates by +20 to +70 % from the experimental ones.
However, Peters and Kandlikar (2007) predicts the results within accuracy of ± 20%. Still 50% of the data falls is
under practiced by 40%. However, the deviation can be attributed for the absence of fluid number for n-pentane,
that is required in Peters and Kandlikar (2007).
Fig. 7. Comparison with correlations
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5. Conclusions
A tailor made experimental facility is constructed to study the flow boiling process of n-pentane in a tube 1.6 mm
inner diameter. The following are the conclusion made from the experiments conducted for the earlier mentioned
test condition
1. The experimental heat transfer coefficient is seen to vary between 650 and 1900 W m-2 K-1.
2. The measured pressure drop varies between 0.12 bar and 0.35 bar for the tested condition.
3. It is observed that the heat flux and mass flux influence the pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient.
4. It is also observed that the nucleate boiling is present even at a higher vapour quality, where
predominantly annular flow prevails.
5. The comparison with the established correlation reveals that the Peters and Kandlikar (2007) predicts
within an acceptable accuracy.
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